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Abstract
Purpose This paper analyses travellers’ behaviour with respect
to route choice in a context where an Advanced Traveller
Information System (ATIS) is in place. ATIS are important
applications in the field of intelligent transportation systems
(ITS). However, the practical impact of ATIS is still a matter
for debate, and identification of expected route choice behav-
iour under ATIS is one of the main ways to assess their practical
importance.
Methods Travellers’ choices are frequently explored by
means of stated preference (SP) approaches. In this paper
we discuss some issues to be addressed when an SP survey is
carried out, with particular reference to cases where a repeat-
ed choice approach is employed in the survey.
Results Our analysis concerns an application of the SP ap-
proach in a pilot study aimed at identifying the effects of
ATIS accuracy on travellers’ compliance with information.
Conclusions This paper aims tomake twomajor contributions.
First of all, empirical analyses based on proper indicators and
statistical tests are suggested in order to evaluate how the
collected data have to be handled in order to eliminate transient
route-choice observations. These are due to the warm-up phase
inherently associated with the survey method adopted,
dealing with repeated choices. Secondly, we analyse
(stationary) route choice in order to assess the effects of
information reliability (and the kind of information) on both
route choice and compliance.
Keywords ATIS . Travel information . Stated preference .
Travel simulator . Reliability . Route choice . Compliance .
Uncertainty
1 Introduction
The aim of this paper is to ascertain whether and to what extent
the way data are collected and used can affect the interpretation
of experimental results obtained by stated preference (SP)
surveys based on the use of travel simulators and applied
through repeated choices. The final goal here is to assess the
impacts of Advanced Traveller Information Systems (ATIS) on
both travellers’ compliance with information and route choice.
In recent decades ATIS applications have been a popular
research topic for transportation analysts and many models have
been proposed and discussed due to thewidespread need to solve
traffic oversaturation problems with ever-diminishing infrastruc-
tural investments. Moreover, from a commercial point of view,
traffic information is also a valuable content for modern applica-
tions in the field of telecommunications. Indeed, some studies
have shown that travellers exhibit a considerable willingness to
pay for reliable advanced traffic information [27]. ATIS are
intrinsically integrated with advanced communication platforms
and devices, and aim to enhance (or integrate) the information
level on network conditions that most travellers already have
from their own traffic estimation process (experience).
Information contents are gathered, elaborated and delivered by
traffic control centreswhich are able to increase the reliability and
effectiveness of (real-time) monitored traffic data.
Several researchers have studied the effect of information
on traveller behaviour (see for instance [31]). In some cases
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analysis has explicitly focused on the dynamic process that
results from the adjustment of travellers’ choices over days,
and in others the relationship between traffic-network stabil-
ity and traveller behaviour is explored [33].
Travellers’ behaviour is modelled with reference to adjust-
ment processes, consisting of several mechanisms that deter-
mine the choices as these can be observed. Underlying these
mechanisms the route choice/switching behaviour is consid-
ered [28–30, 34], where the risk perception associated with
route choice plays a significant role [2, 6, 20]. Traveller’s
choice evolves over time in accordance with an updating
process of the perceived travel times that underlie route
choices [35]. This updating process is the so-called learning
mechanism [3, 4, 12, 19]. For a more extensive review of these
approaches see also Viti et al. [40].
A major issue in the case of ATIS is to analyse the mech-
anism of compliancewith the supplied information, defined as
making choices consistent with the received information. This
has been the subject of important studies, such as those byVan
der Mede et al. [39], Mahmassani et al. [29], Chen et al. [18],
Srinivasan and Mahmassani [36] and Chorus et al. [19]. In
some cases the relationship between information compliance
and information reliability has been explicitly investigated
[18, 29], where the reliability is intended as the likelihood of
the travel times the users actually experience on the network to
be consistent with the supplied information.
Unlike other studies and/or other authors, we do not focus
on the possible ways to model the day-to-day evolution of the
travel choices and/or of the compliance, nor is any learning
process addressed. We have a somewhat less ambitious goal,
that is to identify choice behaviour in equilibrium conditions.
This goal is pursued by means of a stated preference (SP)
survey, where each respondent is subject to repeated choices
in order to reveal his/her behaviour. In our analytical context it
is crucial to identify when the respondents can be considered
to be acquainted with the choice context and start to behave in
a steady-state way, that is, when different responses can be
observed just because of different stimuli and not because of a
choice adaptation or updating process.
Indeed, in our experiment, which is based on a travel
simulator and repeated choices, we identify a warm-up phase,
related to the process carried out by the respondent in order to
understand the experimental context. This is somewhat similar
to the learning and updating mechanisms in route choices,
described by day-to-day dynamic models of travellers’ behav-
iour, but significant differences have to be taken into account.
Our respondents undoubtedly spent some of the repeated-
choice trials learning about the network performance and
reliability of the information system. However, in our experi-
ment the network variables are constant: for any given respon-
dent the network is the same in all trials (apart from random-
ness of actual travel times). This is different from the real
world, where the learning and choice-updating mechanisms
result in a dynamic evolution of the network as a whole,
because of the congestion mechanism. The inconsistency be-
tween the respondents’ learning and the network is not a matter
in our experiment, since the analysis is disaggregated and the
respondents do not actually experience congestion. In this
context, the warm-up phase mainly aims at the quickest con-
vergence to a stationary behaviour in route choice. Moreover,
the dynamics of the warm-up process in our experiment is not
the subject of our investigation. One of the tasks presented in
this paper is to attain some evidence that the respondents
become acquainted with the SP platform, assuming that the
system we want to observe is in a steady-state condition. The
realism of the steady-state hypothesis has often been criticised;
however, many of the travel and transportation models are
based on such a hypothesis ([15, 17, 19, 20, 26, 27, 41];
etc.). Evidence of steady state is supported by three indicators,
computed over the repeated choices of each respondent in
order to check their stability. These analyses are preliminary
to our identification of travellers’ behaviour and are discussed
in greater detail in Section 3.1.
As previously mentioned, the motivation for which it is
worth studying compliance with information is strictly relat-
ed to network effects. In some cases [8, 10], it has been
proven that a high level of compliance is required in order
for ATIS to be effective. However, the relationship between
compliance and reliability of information (with reference to
different kinds of information) has often been argued but not
in all cases proven. According to widely used definitions, we
state herein that the information is reliable when the esti-
mates made by the ATIS are consistent with the travel times
the travellers have actually experienced once at destination.
This is determined by a combination of forecasting methods
from the ATIS side, variability in travel times from the
network side and travellers’ experiences. The result is that
compliance is not always expected to be high. This difficulty
is exacerbated in the case of congested networks by the so-
called anticipatory route guidance problem (ARG problem,
e.g. [16, 24]). In order to obtain reliable information, the
suggestions, based on the estimates of the predicted state of
traffic conditions, should consider travellers’ reactions to the
information itself. These reactions are however dependent on
the actual compliance, and thus even in forecasting models
that account for travellers’ reactions 100 % reliability is not
expected to be met if compliance behaviour is not fully
captured. These complex interactions defend our interest in
compliance but are excluded from our experiment, since it is
much more useful for studying the respondents’ behaviour to
treat reliability as an external parameter. In particular, reli-
ability is the main design parameter of our experiment, since
the effects of different reliability levels on compliance with
information is one of the main interests in this work.
Another question arises in the real world (and also in our
experiment), whether the compliance is actually observable
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and not only the concordance (see [7]). In fact, in our
opinion, a traveller should be defined as compliant with
ATIS when he/she chooses the suggested route because
he/she trusts in the suggestion, whilst a traveller could be
observed to be concordant also because he/she would have
chosen the route regardless of the information advice.
Therefore, concordance can be observed by the sole agree-
ment between travellers’ choices and information advice,
while compliance is guaranteed when travellers’ follow the
advice irrespective of their current expectations. On the basis
of previous considerations, the set of concordant travellers
contains the set of compliant travellers. As a result, strictly
speaking, all our analysis in this paper applies to concor-
dance. However, having made this clarification, we will refer
to the term compliance instead of concordance since it is
accepted worldwide and widely used under the same mean-
ing we intend for concordance.
In order to observe compliance and route choice behav-
iour under ATIS we used a web-based tool, such as those by
Bogers et al. [14] and Lu et al. [28]. In our case the tool was
the SP Platform, designed at the University of Naples [9],
used to run experiments with a view to analysing travellers’
behaviour in ATIS contexts [5]. The typical experimental
procedure is such that respondents are invited to connect to
a web page where they receive some basic information on the
type of trip and on the travel alternatives available in the
simulation. They are subsequently required to interact with
the platform by choosing the route for their trip in a context
when information is supplied. They are requested to make
their repeated choices for several successive trials consider-
ing the suggestions of the simulated information system.
Repeated trials for the same respondent serve two purposes:
1) to enable/allow the respondents to become familiar with
both the network context and the ATIS performance (warm-
up phase, in the meaning it assumes in the context of our
experimental work); 2) to observe several reactions of the
same respondent with respect to different stimuli. The ex-
periment carried out with the SP Platform is then interpreted
under the basic assumption that a given number of trials is
required to reach objective 1) while the following trials allow
for the interpretation of the travellers’ route choice behaviour
in a stationary frame.
This paper is organised as follows: in Section 2 the SP
Platform is briefly described and the experiment design and
data collection are shown and discussed; in Section 3 anal-
yses are carried out and results presented; in Section 4 con-
clusions in terms of major findings are discussed.
2 The experiment
In order to model travellers’ behaviour, observation of real
choices is needed. Generally this can be done by using two
main approaches: that of stated preferences (SP) and re-
vealed preferences (RP). In the first case travellers’ re-
sponses are obtained by considering a hypothetical context
of choice, whereas in the second case they are obtained by
considering the choices actually made in a real context. The
most widely adopted approach in the literature is that of
stated preference [41]. Even if data acquired by RP [37]
can be considered more realistic, the RP experiment is not
suitable for investigating new choice contexts , new services,
or systems with drastically new performance or characteris-
tics. Moreover, RP surveys are more expensive than SP and
the analyst has much less control in the experimental context.
On the basis of the above considerations, the approach
adopted in this research was that of SP, carried out by using
the SP Platform [9], where the input variables considered in
the design of the experiment are information reliability and
the actual travel time variability of the network simulated by
the platform.
2.1 The SP platform
The SP Platform (Fig. 1) is a web-based tool aimed at
observing travellers’ route choices in simulated Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS) contexts. Travel simulators
have been adopted in several cases in order to carry out SP
experiments [1, 3, 4, 6, 11, 21, 29].
The SP Platform is implemented in a highly flexible way and
is virtually suitable for any kind of SP experiment related to route
choices. The development of this tool has been strongly
influenced by an existing one, the Travel Simulator Laboratory
or TSL [22, 25], developed at the Delft University of
Technology.We gained familiarity with the TSL during previous
research and sought to replicate and improve its performance
Fig. 1 Snapshot of the SP Platform at the information supply step (the
experiment was in Italian)
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within the SP Platform. Most of the improvements concerned
platform informatics, aimed at improving platform modularity,
and are not of great interest to the topics dealt with in this paper.
2.2 Design of the scenarios
Here we discuss the experiment aimed at observing route
choices in the presence of ATIS, implemented on the SP
Platform, under different levels of information reliability
and simulated travel time variability on the network. The
information is simulated by means of a variable message sign
(VMS) at a diversion node of the network (see Fig. 2).
The distribution of actual travel times on the network (as
simulated by the platform) is one of the main input variables
of the experiment. Three routes are available for the respon-
dent, for each of which the information system applies an
error. This simulates the estimation process of the ATIS with
respect to the forecasting of actual travel times. The error
made by the information system is the discrepancy between
the actual travel times (as simulated by the platform) and the
estimates made. These estimates are presented to the respon-
dent at the VMS and the respondent is expected to take it into
account in choosing a route, also in consideration of his/her
own experiences and expectations of travel times on previ-
ous days. The three alternative routes are characterised dif-
ferently in terms of average travel times.
The simulator also applies some predefined dispersions to
these average travel times. According to these dispersions, in
different trials the actual (simulated) travel times associated
to a given route are different. On the basis of previous
characteristics, the routes can be distinguished in terms of
actual travel times and time reliability (variance of actual
travel times). Route 1 is the fastest in terms of travel times
(42.83 min) but is not time-reliable in terms of standard
deviation (7.40 min, with a coefficient of variation 0.17).
Route 2 is the longest in terms of travel times (53.03 min)
and the one with the highest standard deviation (13.40 min,
with a coefficient of variation of 0.25). Route 3 is slower than
Route 1 (52.10 min) but is the most time-reliable in terms of
standard deviation (1.55 min, with a coefficient of variation
of 0.03). Note that Route 2 is dominated by Route 1 and 3 in
terms of both average travel times and time-reliability. Two
main kinds of route choice behaviours are considered to be
plausible: either the respondent chooses the route perceived/
expected to be the fastest, or a very conservative behaviour is
applied and the most time-reliable route is chosen. As a result
it can be assumed that, if correctly perceived, Route 2 is the
useless alternative, expected to be disregarded once travel-
lers get acquainted with the choice context in the SP
experiment.
In order to model the relationship between information
reliability and compliance, three levels of reliability were con-
sidered. In the case of high and intermediate information reli-
ability, the error of the ATIS-estimated travel times is drawn
from a normal distribution with zero mean and with standard
deviation proportional to each route’s coefficient of variation
(CVj for route j). In the case of high reliability, the standard
deviation is 0.25 * CVj; where the reliability level is interme-
diate, it is computed as 0.60 *CVj. For low reliability, a uniform
random distribution was applied whereby the considered
boundaries (a, b) are 85 % of the minimum value among all
simulated actual travel times and 115 % of the maximum value
among all simulated actual travel times (see Table 1).
In accordance with the classification widely used in the
literature (e.g. [32]), the respondents are provided with dif-
ferent kinds of information. In the case of prescriptive infor-
mation a suggestion for the fastest route is supplied. In the
case of mixed information a combination of prescriptive and
descriptive information is applied, where the descriptive part
consists in supplying the (ATIS-estimated) travel times for
all alternative routes. For mixed with augmented informa-
tion, the augmentation consists in also supplying the aver-
ages of the actual travel times over the last three trials. It is
worth noting that in all cases the ATIS estimates of travel
times are employed to compute the ATIS-estimated fastest
route, which is suggested to travellers. Thus the ATIS reli-
ability perceived by the travellers depends on whether the
suggested route actually proves to be the fastest. In our
experiment, the number of times in which information is
reliable in scenarios 1, 2 and 3 (high, intermediate and low
reliability) is respectively 18/20, 11/20 and 6/20. In practice,
in the low-reliability scenario the suggestion is right a little
less than one third of the times. In all cases respondents are
also provided, at the end of the simulated trip, with feedback
on the actual travel times of all routes (see Fig. 3).
2.3 Data collection
Respondents are requested to make their choices 30 consecu-
tive times (trials). From trial 1 to trial 10 the ATIS is not
simulated; it is considered to be in place starting from trial
11. Thus the experiment can be considered as divided into two
parts: in the first part respondents’ choices are influenced only
by experience; in the second part also by the supplied infor-
mation. Indeed, during the first part of the experiment theFig. 2 Network description
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respondents are expected to become familiar with the network
and with the pattern of travel times (and their dispersion and
time reliability). Similarly, during the first trials of the second
part, the respondents get familiar with the ATIS and its per-
formance (e.g. information reliability).
On combining the three kinds of information (prescriptive,
mixed and mixed with augmented information), with the three
levels of reliability (high, intermediate, low), nine scenarios
result. This can be considered as a pilot experiment, intended
to gather evidence on how to manipulate the data obtained by
the survey in order to avoid serious analytical distortions. For
this reason, only ten respondents were randomly assigned to
each scenario (90 respondents were involved in the experi-
ment). However, the nature of the experiment has to be care-
fully considered, given that due to economic reasons it is not
possible at the moment to select a fully representative sample.
The sample was composed as follows: 77.5 % were male
and 22.5 % female; in terms of educational attainment 39 %
had a bachelor’s degree or less, 40 % had a master’s degree,
and 21 % a PhD; as regards age, 30 % were between 23 and
28 years old, 20 % between 29 and 35, and 30 % between 36
and 70 years old; with reference to employment 29 % of the
sample were freelancers or non-university teachers, 51 %
students and 19 % researchers or faculty members at univer-
sity. The sample is clearly not representative of the popula-
tion and respondents were recruited on a voluntary basis at
the University of Naples. Strictly speaking, our results
should be applied only to some segments of the population.
For instance, the analyses reported below can be directly
applied in the case of a population commuting to university.
Otherwise, the main distortion of the results is that students
and faculty members are used to arriving in time to attend
classes; thus their behaviour is much more risk-adverse than
risk-seeking. Since this could influence directly and indirect-
ly both route-choice behaviour and compliance with infor-
mation, the validity of the analyses in Section 3.2 should be
revisited in the case of a different population.
For each respondent 30 repeated trials were observed. The
motivation for the respondent was, at each trial, to reach the
destination in time for a meeting (or to attend a class). The more
punctual the respondents were able to be, the higher the assigned
score was (50 points maximum). Moreover, a bonus of 10 points
was assigned to each trial if the respondent was able to choose
the fastest route (see [13]). The bonus sums up to the standard
punctuality-related score. The rewards scheme was chosen by
means of a pre-pilot study among ten friends of the SP platform
developer (who is one of the authors of this paper). With this
rewards scheme, most of the pre-pilot groupwere able to achieve
almost the same score by acting in two different explicitly
requested ways. The first was to consider the fastest-route bonus
score as the main goal and the punctuality score as the secondary
one, and vice versa for the second way. During the balancing of
the rewards scheme only a context without ATIS was applied by
the SP platform.Half of the pre-samplewas asked to first act with
the fastest-route goal and then in themore conservative way; vice
versa for the other half of the pre-sample. Because of the
balancing of the rewards scheme, we are confident that it does
not discourage risk-adverse (preferring punctuality) or risk-
seeking (preferring the bonus) route choice behaviour.
Table 1 Information error dis-
tribution/information
distribution
Levels of reliability Average Standard deviation and
coefficient of variation
Error (Gauss distribution) High (18/20) 0 0.25 CVj x 0.07821
0.03491
0.00757
Intermediate (11/20) 0 0.60 CVj x 0.18769
0.08378
0.01817






a=0.85 * Min Actual TTj Route 2: 54.08 10.60
b=1.15 *Max Actual TTj Route 3: 52.88 5.99
Fig. 3 Snapshot of the SP Platform at the feedback step (the experi-
ment was in Italian)
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3 Analysis of results
With reference to the experimental context described in
Section 2, in this paper we analyse: a) the number of trials
required to make the respondents familiar with the network and
the ATIS; b) the effect of different kinds of information and
different levels of reliability on travellers’ compliance and on
route choices. In particular, we analyse whether in the first
phase (without information) the travellers become familiar with
the travel time distributions, and whether in the second phase
(with information) they become familiar with ATIS reliability.
We then explore the relationship between reliability on the one
hand and compliance and route choices on the other.
3.1 Warm-up phase
In our experiment the respondents learn about the travel times
every time they choose a route, at each trial of their repeated-
choice survey. With some similarities (and major differences,
as already discussed) with the real world, in this warm-up
period the respondents are aware of the highly limited knowl-
edge about the route characteristics and regard their choices as
taking a considerable degree of uncertainty into account. The
more they experience the network, the more they become
aware of the travel times, how much delay they may experi-
ence and so on. It is worth noting again that in our experiment
the network performance is stationary and the differences of
simulated actual travel times in successive trials only depend
on random dispersion. Such a randomness is higher where
unreliable travel times are simulated by the SP platform;
however, in our experiment time reliability (unlike informa-
tion reliability) is fixed for all simulated scenarios, albeit
differently distributed across different routes.
In the presence of ATIS, travellers combine past experi-
ences and ATIS estimates of the actual travel times in order to
attain a higher degree of confidence in their expected travel
costs. This is somehow similar to what happens in the real
world [14]. In this context, they dedicate part of the warm-up
phase to assessing the reliability of the information system.
As the number of trials needed for a respondent to become
acquainted with the choice alternatives and characteristics is
not evident, we chose to use two different metrics: the score,
as assigned by the rewards structure of the SP Platform, as
discussed in previous Section 2, and the percentage of re-
spondents not choosing the useless route (route 2). We assume
in this case that the respondents will not use the useless route
once they have learnt that it is highly unlikely to be the best
travel option either when a risk-seeking attitude is applied or
when more conservative behaviour is adopted.
For the second part of the experiments (from Trial 11)
another indicator is added, which is the percentage of compli-
ant travellers. We expect this latter indicator to reach a stable
value when the respondents have learnt about the reliability of
the ATIS. All the previous indicators are analysed with refer-
ence to the different scenarios we tested in our experiment. In
the second phase of the experiment, while the ATIS is in place
and after acquaintance with the ATIS, we still use the score as
an indicator for experiment fatigue; if the respondent is able to
keep his/her score high, we assume that neither fatigue nor
distraction played a role. It should also be considered that all
the trials took place for twenty minutes on average, which is a
fairly acceptable duration.
In order to ascertain how many trials the respondents
needed to warm up, a non-parametric test (Kruskall Wallis)
was used, with a significance level fixed at 0.05. Being non-
parametric, unlike the ANOVA test, the Kruskall Wallis test
does not make assumptions on the distribution of the data.
As already stated, the tests were designed to assess the
significant effect of the number of trials on:
1) arrival score, see Table 2;
2) tendency to avoid the useless route 2, see Table 3;
3) compliance with the suggested information (if any), see
Table 4.
In all tables the reported values show the probability of
the compared groups differing with respect to the evaluated
performance only by chance. In practice, low values (<0.05)
allow us to state that the groups are (likely to be) significant-
ly different (actually, non-equal).
The first test on the arrival score aims to show the signif-
icant effect of information. The reference step size is equal to
five trials; in practice, we test whether there is an effect on
arrival scores when respondents are evaluated for the first
five trials, the second five or the third five.
In Table 2, a low number in comparing one data series with
another (for instance, 0.001 for the overall comparison of all data
series in the intermediate scenario) indicates that the variable is
significantly different, that is the behaviour on the choice changes
from one series to the other. Conversely, if the value is greater
than 0.05, it means that the behaviourwith respect to route choice
is confirmed between one series and another.
Results show that in the case of “no ATIS”, the arrival
scores during the first trials (from trials 1 to 5) are signifi-
cantly different from the arrival scores from trials 6 to 10; in
the case of high and intermediate levels of reliability, arrival
scores during the first trials (from 11 to 15) are significantly









[1; 5] vs [6;10] 0.023
[11; 15] vs [16; 20] 0.001 0.021 0.038
[15; 20] vs [21; 25] 0.263 0.339 0.562
[21; 25] vs [25; 30] 0.899 0.667 0.433
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different from the arrival scores during trials from 16 to 20;
the differences are not significant, for a given reliability
level, if the arrival scores from 15 to 20 are compared to
those from 21 to 25and if the arrival scores from trials 21 to
25are compared to those from trials 25 to 30.
This can be interpreted, with respect to the “No ATIS”
stage of the experiment, as a significant difference (effect)
probably because travellers had already learned during trials 6
to 10, unlike during the first five trials. With respect to the
ATIS stages, differences across trials can be interpreted as the
effect of providing information (starting from trial 11) to the
respondents’ ability to arrive in time (or choose the fastest
route, since both types of behaviours are rewarded). This
effect does not significantly change from trial 21 to 30, prob-
ably because travellers had already learned during first in-
formed trials. This applies to both the high and intermediate
reliability levels, but it is less evident for the intermediate one,
probably because the worse information reliability somewhat
confuses the respondents. However, in the case of low reli-
ability no significant effect of the information can be observed
(from the first ten trials to the second ten, nor in the third ten).
This may well be because respondents attained arrival scores
that were too low almost in every case; in practice this can be
interpreted as the information being too poor to have an effect.
In the second and third tests, the reference step size is equal
to five trials for all the survey. With reference to the tendency
to avoid route 2, as shown in Table 3, in case of no ATIS (first
ten trials), a significant difference is shown from trials 1–5 to
6–10. This can be interpreted as follows: the respondents
spend the first five trials understanding the main characteris-
tics of the network (actually, the fact that route 2 is useless).
Moreover, in case of trials with information, a significant
effect is shown on comparing trials 11 to 15 with trials 15 to
20 (0.000 at high reliability; 0.007 for intermediate reliability;
0.024 for low reliability). A possible interpretation is that
respondents behave in the first informed trials (trials 11 to 15)
in a different way with respect to the useless route. Somehow,
they have to re-adjust their behaviour (with respect to route 2)
once the ATIS is in place and this happens during the first five
informed trials. Subsequently, the respondents’ behaviour with
respect to route 2 seems to be the constant as trials run (they
have gathered, say, that route 2 is useless also in the presence of
the information system). This is much less evident for the low-
reliability scenario, when the respondents’ behaviour is some-
what disturbed by the unreliable information.
The same kind of test was carried out on compliance (see
Table 4). In the case of high-reliability information, compli-
ance in the first five informed trials (11 to 15) differs signif-
icantly from trials 16 to 20. This does not apply on comparing
trials 15 to 20 with 21 to 25, nor on comparing trials 20 to 25
with the 26 to 30. This means that compliance is in some way
established after the first five informed trials (from trial 15). A
similar behaviour applies at the intermediate-accuracy infor-
mation level. However, in this case the difference between the
second and third group of trials is significant, meaning that
more trials (up to trial 20) are required by respondents in order
to stabilise their compliance with the supplied information. In
the case of the low-accuracy level, the differences are always
significant; this is consistent with the interpretation that re-
spondent compliance is somehow unstable: the respondents
are always uncertain whether or not to be compliant (or, at
least, a clear-cut attitude cannot be identified).
On the basis of the results obtained, we can conclude that
in our experiment:
& the first five trials (without information) seem to be
enough for respondents to understand how the network
performs (at least the main route characteristics);
& when information is introduced into the experiment the re-
spondents change their route choice behaviour and the new
behaviour needsmore or fewer trials to be clearly identifiable
depending on the reliability of the supplied information;
& stronger evidences (such as the uselessness of route 2)
are easier to recover in the respondents’ awareness; but,
in the case of scarce information reliability, more trials
are still needed in order to recover respondent awareness;
Table 3 Effect of trials on tendency to avoid route2 (Kruskall-Wallis test)






[1; 5] vs [6;10] 0.005
[11; 15] vs [16; 20] 0.000 0.007 0.024
[15; 20] vs [21; 25] 0.333 0.109 0.066
[21; 25] vs [25; 30] 1.000 0.327 0.065







[11; 15] vs [16; 20] 0.000 0.009 0.330
[15; 20] vs [21; 25] 0.133 0.019 0.183
[21; 25] vs [25; 30] 0.086 0.956 0.084
Table 5 Aggregate choices at different reliability levels (all kinds of info)
Route Share (%) Compliance (%)
Level of reliability Faster route Most reliable route
High 71.76 22.50 85.00
Intermediate 61.31 20.66 66.97
Low 45.33 27.00 64.17
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& compliance with information is, as expected, more sensi-
tive to information reliability: in the case of high reliability
it is quickly established; under low reliability it is very
hard to establish and tends to be highly variable with trials;
in the case of intermediate reliability somemore trials than
in the high-reliability case are needed by the analyst in
order to be confident that stable compliance is observed.
3.2 The effect of reliability: compliance with information
and route choices
The previous section (3.1) showed that the analyst is likely to
observe a somewhat stable behaviour of the respondents after
they have familiarised themselves with the experiment. The first
20 trials (including those without information) are enough to
allow for this process in the case of high and intermediate
reliability, and this happens for any of the indicators considered.
In the case of low reliability, compliance is not easy to be
identified over trials throughout our experiment. On the basis
of these considerations, the first 20 trials were removed from the
analysis aiming to understand travellers’ route choice behaviour.
Results for the low-reliability level should be treated with less
confidence than the other two levels of reliability.
Table 5 shows that, on the basis of aggregate percentages, as
expected, compliance is strictly related to information reliability
(see also [23]). In particular, compliance decreases in accordance
with the reliability level. This effect is more evident from the
most reliable to the intermediate level of reliability than from the
intermediate to the lowest level. In the case of high reliability, a
high tendency to choose the fastest route can also be noted (also
because the suggested route tends to be the fastest one in the case
of reliable ATIS), as noted also in Ben-Elia et al. [5]. This
tendency also decreases according to the reliability. In the case
of the least reliable information scenario, a higher tendency to
choose the most time-reliable route can be observed.
These results can also be interpreted in terms of risk-adverse
or risk-seeking attitudes by travellers. For instance, Avineri and
Prashker [4] analysed how people react to informationwhen they
have to make a decision in uncertain conditions. Using an SP
survey they studied the influence of providing static and dynamic
information on a two-route network. It was found that respon-
dents tended to choose a faster but time-unreliable route less
often when no information regarding routes was given, while in
the case of information, the preference toward the faster route
increased. Our result is consistent with this, as well as with other
similar findings in literature (e.g. [40]).
A more disaggregated analysis allows, for our experiment,
some differences to be identified in the case of different
information types (see Table 6).
The results show that in all cases at the highest levels of
reliability respondents are highly compliant (they tend to
choose route 1, which is most of the time both the fastest
route and that suggested by the system). In the case of pre-
scriptive information and mixed information, the travellers’
tendency to choose the most time-reliable route (route 3) in-
creases with information unreliability, and the share of the
preferences for the useless route also increases. This confirms
that when the reliability of the information decreases:
1. travellers get more confused and are less able to identify
the fastest and the most time-reliable routes;
2. also due to this confusion, travellers still maintain some
degree of compliance (optimistic anchoring, [38]) and
they follow the suggestions even when the useless route
is suggested;
3. the previous behaviour occurs more frequently as the
ATIS becomes less reliable and supplies useless infor-
mation more frequently.
In the case of mixed information with augmentation and
low (but also intermediate, to some extent) levels of informa-
tion reliability the respondents seem to be very confused by
the presence of ATIS. Unexpectedly, compliance attains a
value of more than 60 % even if the information is unreliable;
moreover, the share of the useless route is extremely high
(33 %). In practice what we are observing is false compliance.
The observed pattern is consistent with the interpretation that
the respondents choose almost totally at random and, provided
that the information system also suggests the route in an almost
random way, only by chance does the route chosen by the
respondent frequently coincide with the suggested route.
4 Conclusions
The focus of this paper was on travellers’ route choices under
ATIS. In particular, an experiment was carried out by considering
different inaccuracy levels and different kinds of information:
Table 6 Aggregate choices and compliance (without warm-up data)








Prescriptive High 76.07 22.50 94.47
Intermediate 70.00 14.23 74.61
Low 54.54 21.36 66.81
Mixed High 69.00 21.50 82.00
Intermediate 63.00 19.00 77.33
Low 37.27 33.45 62.72
Mixed
information +
High 68.50 23.50 74.50
Intermediate 47.50 31.50 41.50
Low 43.75 23.13 61.00
Eur. Transp. Res. Rev.
prescriptive; mixed; mixed with augmented information. On the
basis of the data collected two different kinds of analyses were
made: the first studied the warm-up phase of the experiment in
order to determine from which trial of our repeated choice
experiment suitable data for our route choice analysis can first
be extracted. This analysis was based on the use of several warm-
up indicators and statistical tests. The empirical approach adopted
is suggested for similar kinds of studies. Once thewarm-up phase
is properly identified, the second analysis aimed to assess the
effect of information (with reference to different kinds of infor-
mation and its reliability) on travellers’ route choice behaviour.
Non-parametric statistical tests showed that the respondents can
be considered to have concluded thewarm-up phase from trial 20
onwards.
If the warm-up trials are not removed, the risk of interpreting
the experiment wrongly is high, as is the risk of being unable to
identify any interpretable pattern in the results. This is confirmed
by Tables 7 and 8 below, where route choice behaviour in the
warm-up phase is analysed and the difference between thewarm-
up and the non-warm-up data is tested by means of a non-
parametric statistical test. Table 7 shows that route choice behav-
iour differs greatly from that in Table 6, as well as being incon-
sistent with expectations. In particular, the share of the fastest
route is quite low for any level of information accuracy, the share
of the most time-reliable route is similar to the case of the non-
warm-up data (see Table 6) and the share of the useless route is
(computed by difference) unreasonably high. This pattern shows
the extent of the respondents’ confused behaviour in the warm-
up phase. By looking at Tables 7 and 6 it seems that the
difference in compliance in the warm-up and non-warm-up
phase is much less evident. However, the statistical test
(Table 8) with reference to compliance exhibits a value less than
0.05, this suggests that the observed patterns can be considered to
be different. The difference between the warm-up and non-
warm-up phases is confirmed by almost all statistics in Table 8,
even if this is less evident in the case of low information accuracy
where uncertainty prevails.
Excluding the warm-up phase from the analysis enabled the
effect of different information reliability levels and different kinds
of information to be better assessed. This was carried out by
considering some aggregate indicators on route share and com-
pliance. With reference to information reliability (without con-
sidering different kinds of information), our results show a
significant effect on travellers’ compliance (e.g. compliance de-
creases as unreliability increases). Indeed, information reliability
seems to directly influence the route choices made by the re-
spondents. At a higher level of reliability travellers mainly
choose the fastest route (which is, also in this case, the most
suggested route). However, when information reliability de-
creases, the choice context is perceived as being more uncertain
and hence respondents tend to choose the most time-reliable
route, or even the useless route. In these cases the respondents
also comply less with the information received.
Of course, our results should be viewed as preliminary
because the data considered were collected in the context of a
pilot experiment. In future works, with a due increase in
research funding, we intend to increase the number of re-
spondents per scenario (and most importantly the assortment
of the respondents, currently mainly recruited in an academic
milieu). This should allow consolidation of the results
presented and discussed herein.
It is worth noting that our results have important implica-
tions in terms of route choice modelling. Indeed, in order to
calibrate a route choice model, information reliability needs
to be incorporated as an explanatory variable.
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Table 7 Aggregate choices and compliance (only warm-up data)








Prescriptive High 55.71 24.28 95.00
Intermediate 53.63 12.72 76.36
Low 45.00 24.16 60.83
Mixed High 38.00 26.00 79.00
Intermediate 40.00 30.00 82.14
Low 48.00 30.00 73.00
Mixed
information +
High 48.00 13.00 68.00
Intermediate 37.00 34.00 59.00
Low 45.56 21.11 62.22
Table 8 Testing the difference: warm-up data vs. non-warm-up data
(Kruskall-Wallis test)








Prescriptive High 0.000 0.063 0.000
Intermediate 0.001 0.035 0.000
Low 0.029 0.458 0.000
Mixed High 0.000 0.199 0.000
Intermediate 0.000 0.070 0.000
Low 0.005 0.088 0.000
Mixed
information +
High 0.003 0.028 0.035
Intermediate 0.007 0.003 0.003
Low 0.563 0.656 0.000
Eur. Transp. Res. Rev.
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